
Lincoln Municipal Golf Committee Meeting 
Minutes from June 28, 2018 

Woods Park Place – 3131 ‘O’ Street, Suite 300 
Large Conference Room 

 
Members Present: Sherrie Nelson, Deb Oman, Bill Allen, Larry Honeycutt, Clancy Woolman, Todd 
Johnson, Jason Hutchison, Casey Karges, Matt Herman and Karen Flowers. 
  
Staff Present: Wade Foreman, Lynn Johnson, J.J. Yost, Scott Philippi, Kyle Oakley, Casey Crittenden, Joe 
Canny, Michele Jordan, Chris Myers 
 
Call to Order: 12:00 pm 
 
Approval of May Minutes: Approved and Seconded 
 
Staff Report: Casey Crittenden explained being proactive regarding Ash Trees such as trees getting brittle 
and being a hazard to golfers along with working with the contractors’ schedules. Sherrie shared with 
the committee that if anyone thought that the branches are a risk she experienced two large branches 
coming down when they were playing at HillCrest CC. The risk is real per Sherrie. 
 
Golf Report: Wade stated nice May and exceeded number of rounds for that month. Casey shared the 
everyday tasks such as the drainage pipe on the 18th hole fairway has been complete at Highlands. There 
have been many positive comments from golfers with the improvements in place. Mahoney value 
Special is still being promoted. 350 more senior rounds. Customer Satisfaction Survey was emailed out 
June 11th, the courses have paper copies and an article in the Neighborhood Extra showing how to go 
online to participate in the survey. So far there have been approximately 400 people who have 
completed the survey. Another email is going out to remind people to take the survey. The golf 
satisfaction survey will close July 15th. Sherrie discussed having a summary of the CIP survey “canned 
answer” for some of the survey questions. Survey summary will be posted along with the answers per 
Wade on website. 
 
Rounds Report: Per Wade the benchmark for May was 22,571. Rounds played were 24,914 which is 
10.4% higher than predicted. Less rain so more golf played. Wade shared a Regional Report which 
showed Lincoln courses doing above average. Wade passed around May’s regional report which showed 
the average increase at 6.1%. Lincoln is ahead regionally and nationally.  
 
Financial Report: Wade highlighted a few items. 2017 included charge for “central services” in May. The 
2018 report will show those charges in June. Wade explained the difference is timing of paying that 
expense.  June may fall short of expected rounds due to extra rain late in month. 2018 sales for the 
month are about $19,000 behind June of 2017 due to rain. Set back a bit. Expenses are holding where 
they should be. More revenue is being generated per round for May and June. 
 
Letter from Mayor’s response was discussed regarding no assistance from the office. Group agreed the 
Mayor’s focus has been on downtown and Haymarket. Transparency was discussed again. Creating an 
“At a Glance” report for CIP projects/budget. 
CIP Survey was discussed with some of the responses were regarding expenses, misinformation and not 
understanding where money is going. Some of the committee felt the tone was harsher. Wade stated 
this survey had 522 responses and hope everyone had a chance to review many of the comments. Wade 



did agree with Sherrie. Wade said posting the CIP along with the “canned responses” would help with 
curbing some of the issues. Lynn assured Sherrie that all communications received a response after one 
person complained about not getting a response. 
 
Posting CIP was discussed for transparency at courses so people can see where the money goes. Hay 
bales at Highlands were brought up Casey and Chris Meyers shared there has been a contract system in 
place with farmer(s). 
 
L.M.G.A.: Ken shared that the Ryder Cup over the past weekend went well. 
 
 Women’s League: Deb stated that the Lincoln City Golf Tournament was last weekend. Weather was 
good. The next event is in the middle of July. There are a lot of ladies playing during the week. Staff 
was friendly and helpful. 
 

 Senior Men’s League: Bill shared that they had a rain-out event cancelled but will be able to schedule 
a make-up round. With Wade and Golf Pro’s assistance a new date will be able to be scheduled.  
 
Old Business: Casey was excited to report the nematode application at Holmes which was discussed 
during the last meeting went very well. Should be good to go for at least another year. Everyone agreed 
the courses are in good shape. The replay rate was approved by the Parks Board. Wade shared with the 
unique set-up with four courses people are able to play another course by taking their receipt along with 
driver’s license to ensure the same person is playing and utilize the Replay Rate. Wade doesn’t see a 
downside to it. A nice niche. An Executive Order has been sent to the Mayor. 
 
New Business: Jason Hutchison was discussing with others as how to generate more revenue.  Jason is 
looking into whether K&Z would be willing to manufacture and package beer for courses with a golf 
logo. Potentially start next year after discussion as to name, logo, etc. A set amount of dollars would go 
to the courses. This could be sold at courses and retail stores. 
 
Other: Pricing was discussed regarding other courses and pricing. With an oversupply of golf courses in 
the Lincoln area, some courses niche is to be a few dollars below the City courses. Water is another price 
issue that can be discussed in accordance with pricing. Last item was not selling sunflower seeds due to 
mess on greens. 
 
Adjourn: 1:01 pm 
 


